
No worry, in charge VOL.25 the summer
you should buy a pair of dazzling sports
shoes, and also disco - Cheap Shoes Release 2017

- a penny, a great deal. - 
With the prevalence of " 
", more and more people begin to choose black and white as their main matching colors. With the advent of hot summer, black and
white become more boring, and more people are beginning to wish for more dazzling colors or shoes with bright highlights. In order
to meet your needs, today we recommend five more suitable summer shoes, let you in addition to black and white ash have more
choice. In addition to suitable for quarterly wear, but more critical is that these shoes are in discount, hand in time. Nike, Air, Presto,
Flyknit, Ultra

price: $120, or about 789 RMB ($149) 

purchase address from the classic OG color regression, and then landed NIKEiD launched personalized custom service, Nike Air
Presto can be described as one of the annual topic shoes. The Air Presto Flyknit Ultra, which was released earlier by Flyknit
material, also won a lot of success. Flyknit weave material is flexible and breathable, which makes Air Presto more comfortable. In
addition, the shoe collar is cut in the middle, which is more in line with the current trend. The TPU shoe cage has been redesigned to
fit the Flyknit upper and sole of the high contact wear area, using rubber material to increase comfort and durability of the shoes. The
most attractive place is the eye-catching bright blue design, in the hot summer can bring you a ray of refreshing, make Air Presto,
Ultra, Flyknit become the match tool that can not be missed this summer. 

editors suggest: make yourself a cool summer hot summer. 

Air, Jordan, I, Retro, High, Noveau

price: $120, or about 789 RMB ($149) 

purchase address Air Jordan I, as the Jordan Brand's regular sneakers, has always maintained a high popularity, whether it is "B>"

designer Wang Daren Alexander Wang in collaboration with Adidas Originals planning just for your catalog and notice, will be
officially on sale in September 11th. In addition to some shoes Lookbook appear money, in fact Alexander Wang x adidas Originals
will create a more special Boost shoes, this pair of graphs is one of the design plan to offer both sides until next year, socks design
collocation Primeknit vamp, full palm Boost configuration in terms of vision or with a sense of comfort show very significant.
Alexander Wang x adidas Originals this month will bring only part of the sale of single items, it was revealed that until 2017, the two
sides will present more design Jiapin, quite worth looking forward to. 



CopyRight Power 2017 Links: cheap jordans for sale, Retro jordans for sale, jordans for sale, cheap foamposites, 
Cheap foamposites for sale, Retro jordans for sale, Cheap jordans 11s,Cheap foamposites

http://www.footinshoes.com/online/?prodcut_Air-Jordan-11-Retro-Space-Jam-Mens-Air-Jordans-11s-Basketball-Shoes-AAAA-Grade-SD226_113451.html
http://www.getpickshoe.com/ 
http://www.onetosale.com/
http://www.footinshoes.com/
http://www.getpickshoe.com/find-foamposites.htm
http://www.alinktome.com/?p=29
http://www.alinktome.com/
http://www.getpickshoe.com/find-jordans-11s.htm
http://www.onetosale.com/product.asp?txtitle=foamposites

